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December 21, 2022 
 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
 

RATHOD | MOHAMEDBHAI LLC has brought a class-action lawsuit against Defendants St. 
Mary’s Hospital, SCL Health, and Intermountain Healthcare, on behalf of individuals who were 
victims of Registered Nurse Christopher Lambros. Nurse Lambros worked at St. Mary’s Hospital 
in Grand Junction, Colorado for over ten years. During that time, Nurse Lambros drugged, 
inappropriately viewed, sexually touched, sexually penetrated, and/or took lewd photos and 
videos of patients. Nurse Lambros is currently in jail awaiting trial on charges of sexual assault. 

 
Law enforcement has uncovered approximately four terabytes of data originating from 

Nurse Lambros’s devices, including videos from his cellphone showing Nurse Lambros sucking 
on the breasts of and digitally penetrating unconscious female patients. Four terabytes of data 
amounts to approximately 700,000 cellphone photos or 65,000 hours of cellphone videos. Nurse 
Lambros called these photos and videos his “Dexter collection.”  

 
This lawsuit seeks to hold Defendants St. Mary’s Hospital, SCL Health, and 

Intermountain Healthcare accountable for the numerous corporate failures that permitted Nurse 
Lambros to abuse patients and invade their privacy.  Defendants gave Nurse Lambros access to 
thousands of patients.  

 
Any individual who was a patient at St. Mary’s Hospital who was treated by or who was 

accessible to Nurse Lambros during his time as employee of the hospital from 2012 to 2022 
could be a potential victim. We encourage potential victims, or anyone who might have 
information related to this case, to reach out to our office. 

 
Please visit our website for a copy of the class-action complaint and more information 

about the case: https://rmlawyers.com/st-marys-hospital-class-action-lawsuit/.  
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